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Jennifer Panner(10/03/92)
 
My name is jenn..I live in greenville with my sisters and mom.I have had a hard
past my dad has does things that shame my family and my mom is sick..She is
bipolor she will never get better... I thought that i was the only one out there
and then a friend told me that i should start write in.In the end many people
nejoyed read in them so i did... These things i write are painful to me and most
kept thoughts. After live in my life ashamed for a long time now i am ready to
come out and tell the world what i have been through. Then maybe i wont be
missunderstood anymore..For the people out there that think they are alone your
not..
 
Love no named
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A Moment
 
For many a year
I have gazed into his eyes only to see
the twin to my soul
to sit a while and watch his smile
to catch a glimmer of the warmth with in his eyes
as he leaves me breathless by his side
kindered spirits are now on the run
taking hold of our destinies
in this world of chances missed
does forever still exist...
will he ever know how much i love him
and that he is still the one that sparks the fire
that burns deep with in my heart desire
to hold him in my arms
beneath out shimmering souls
for in his presence, i have some undone
for he is the light in my darkest world
will he ever truely know
the soul that he has created...
 
Jennifer Panner
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Abuse
 
Tell me when in going to know that someone is there by my side...
That in the end i dont have to hide
That in the night i dont have to cry
My parents blackened my eyes and then apologized
as love and pain became one in the same in the eyes of a wounded child
I just thought that hell was for children
But as i grew up i started to find out that i shouldnt of had to pay for there love
with my bones and flesh
So ya i thought hell was for children
I still have never understood why
Or how a mother could do that to their child
But when you have a mother that lacks all love
Then in the end a child just dies inside
As i did that day
That they took my sisters and me away
You hurt me alot and that is true
But i still loved you...
 
Jennifer Panner
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All Hollows Eve
 
She was lost on all hallowa eve
no one knew why
or what happened to her
Her body was found
She was cold and dead
blood splashed on the ground...
Is no place for a grave
who or what killed her is unknown
But not to me i know what happened on all hollows eve
He came for her with no mercy to spair
It was the night of the devil her life was not spaired
He came with out a warning and he will come again
On all hollows eve is his night to make one dead
He watches you as you die.
His cold fears show through his eyes
So dont think you wont be next
cus in the end your'll be with out a thought
Dead is gone lost on all hallows eve...! ! ? ?
 
Jennifer Panner
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Answer
 
The Answer
The lightning flashed as angels
Rode fiery chargers through the clouds
That answer scared me into tears
And all the grownups laughed out loud
 
Now the years roll on, tired voices have all gone
Now they ride their thunder through the heavens
 
There’s a word in every dropp of rain
Embracing oceans sweep us home again
Come along with me, come along with me
Seek the truth, you shall not find another lie
 
They say that for every living thing
There’s a guide up in the sky
That helps you pass from world to world
So you really never die
 
So with scythe and cloak
Death come waltzing to your side
As the visions pass you ask
If there was meaning to your life,
As you strain to hear the answer, spirits sing, and devils fiddle
As he bends to whisper in your ear, he leaves you one more riddle
 
Oh, the answer lies beyond the pain
All  the questions in our minds, we surly ask in vain
 
And now my life is like a storm
Growing stronger every day
Like the unrelenting wind
That comes to blow our life away
 
So I live each day like I know it’s my last
If there is no future there must be no past
 
Now I know the answers never meant a thing
And with each instant I breath
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I feel the joy that life can bring
Come along with me, come along with me
Seek the truth, and you will fine another life..
 
Jennifer Panner
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As A Day Goes By Now I Understand
 
General With a Little Hope Often, it is through the most difficult days of our lives
that we come to know ourselves and what is truly important to us. No matter
how sad you may feel at times, be confident that hope will awaken with you
tomorrow. Faith and courage reach out to you; take hold of them, and you will
find that you will be able to smile again and truly be happy once more. How we
deal with life is really a matter of personal choice, so choose to be happy. Find
joy in the simplest things, and see beauty in each person you meet. When times
are difficult, remind yourself that no pain comes to you without a purpose. Above
all, trust in God's handcrafted plan that He has made just for you. Let Him love
you through life's joyous and painful aspects; if you do, you will find inner peace
and unending joy.
 
Jennifer Panner
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As I Lie Here
 
as i lay here,
I close my eyes, only hours have past
I still feel your breath on my cheek
your smell seems to linger in my mind
for you are gone from my side,
 
as I lay here
visably shakin waiting to touch u again.
Its a feeling I can not explain
 
Jennifer Panner
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Can I
 
As time slips by
I sit here and wonder where my heart and soul could be
Why I cant think or hardly even breath
My sense of comfort shatters as shadows seem to move
My trust and passion combine as one
What can i do to keep my self free from this pain
From the future that soon will be true
As my life will forever change
Is it for the better or for the worse for that i do not know
now will i ever know
Will the sense of betrayal become real and true
With a hint of passion between us two
Can the love over come the pain?
Hidden pasts can not be earsed
I lean my head overwelmed in shame
How can I know he feels the same
I Look into the eyes of the one I love
Tell me what do you see?
A hint of wonder, the feeling of peace, and the need to be loved
The need to be close to the one that holds my Heart
If one has to question love will they ever find the truth?
 
Jennifer Panner
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Cant Belive Its Gone
 
You say your hurting is over.
It feels like you're back from the dead.
But still I can't believe it's over,
And I can't get your sight, your scent from my head.
It seems like these moments are lasting forever,
The times when we felt alive.
You carried my heart in the midst of this battle
In your hands.
This time I won't try to reach you.
You're already too far gone.
Slipped past and I didn't notice,
Did we ever sing the same song?
Two lives, two books of illusion,
A chapter in the essence of time.
The story we wrote in one season,
Came to an end in one night.
Remember the times when we started believing,
That everything would be alright?
You carried my heart in the midst of this battle...
In your hands.
And I'll wait for you. I'll become something new.
And I'll sing for you until this dream comes true.
 
Jennifer Panner
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Change
 
chance is sometimes something that you just cant avoid
and when it happens one is never prone to like it
the way things used to be will and can nevr be the same agian
even if you try people only have the samething happen one
it cant be exchanged or moved or removed
anything and somwtime it just over welms you
to know that you cant change something when you so badly want to and need
too
what happens when you forget to say something tha so badly needz to be said
should you tell then or hope that they will understand why you never told them
i just want a few answers to the many thigns that i wonder about each and
everyday of my life...
now can anyone tell me for the people that i  have interacted with cant come up
with an answer...
 
Jennifer Panner
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Dark Room
 
In a darkened room
Beyond the reach of God's faith
Lies the wounded, the shattered remains of love betrayed
The rage of the angels left silent and cold
Forgive me please for I know not what I do
How can I keep inside the hurt I know is true
Tell me when the kiss of love becomes a lie
That bears the scar of sin too deep
To hide behind this fear of running unto you
Please let there be light
In my darkened room
All the Precious times are now a distant memory
And the smile of the dawn
Brings tainted lust singing my souls requiem
Can I face the day when I'm tortured in my trust
And watch it crystalize
While my salvation it crumbles to dust
Why can't I steer the ship before it hits the storm
only to have fallen to the sea... but still I swim for shore
 
Jennifer Panner
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Day Dreaming
 
MY  Life thoughts
A day without sunshine is like, night
On the other hand, you have different fingers.
I just got lost in thought, it was unfamiliar territory
I feel like im diagonally parked in a parallel universe
Honk if you love peace and quiet
Remember, half the people you know are below average
He who laughs last, thinks slowest
Depression is merely anger without enthusiasm
The early bird may get the worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese.
Suppost bacteria. They’re  the only culture some people have
Monday is a awful way to spend 1/7 of your life
A clear conscience is usally the sign of a bad memory
Change is inevitable, except from vending machines.
Plan to be spontaneous…… tomorrow
If you think nobody cares, try missing a couple of payments
Ok, so whats the speed of dark?
How do you tell when you, re out of invisible ink?
If everything is comeing your way, you have obiously overlooked somwthing
When everything is coming your way, your in the wrong lane
Hard work pays off in the future, Laziness pays off now
Everything has a photographic memory, some just don’t have film.
If  Barbie is so popular, why do you have to by her friends
What happens if you get scared half to death twice?
Why do psychics have to ask you for your name?
AND  THE   ONE  I   RELATED   TO  THE MOST  THESE    DAYS……
Inside every older person id a younger person wondering.. What happened? !
 
Jennifer Panner
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Done Writing
 
As the days go on I notice that I can no longer write that need and want has
deseased.
As if my heart is lieing in a million little pieces on the floor
I used to write about love and the hurt the emotions that I had been feeling
when I was with him
But now I don’t have those emotions so over all it seems that I should stop
And so with that’s for all that has been
I will put away this old worn out and used key board for a while
If there is no joy there is no peace
If there no pain one can not show the hurt
And if there is no you I have nothing to say
My life has fallen apart infront of me and I tried to hid it
The signs were all there..
But I know now  that it is my time to walk away…..
 
Jennifer Panner
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Found
 
Last night i found this man
I can say his name but in my heart i know
That i want to be with him forever
He just has these eyes
They are so sly
but then they are true
From the day that i ment him i knew that it was true
That throught his eyes is another world
One beyound all words to say
His smile is ever lasting
But his love is what no words can say...
There is no language of love
That words can say
But my heart and the way that i smile shows
That no matter how much we fight the love we have is real
When you hold me tight i know that everything is goign to be all right
From this day until the end
I am happy that we can be more than freinds
And i hope that our love with grow
With out haveing to say a word
 
Jennifer Panner
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Freind
 
If one day u feel like crying.... call me. I don’t promise that I will make u laugh,
but I can cry with u. If one day u want to run away- don’t be afraid to call me. I
don’t promise to ask u to stop......but I can run with u. If one day u don’t want to
listen to anyone.....call me. I promise to be there for u but also promise to
remain quiet. But one day if u call......and there is no answer.....come fast to see
me. Perhaps I need you.
 
 
 
What would you do if every time you wanted someone they would never be
there? What would you do if for every moment you were truly happy there would
be 10 moments of sadness? What would you do if your best friend died tomorrow
and you never got to tell them how you felt? So, I just wanted to say, even if I
never talk to you again in my life, I look up to you, respect you, and truly cherish
you. You are special to me and you have made a difference in my life.
 
Jennifer Panner
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God Are You There?
 
God i have so many questions to ask you
sometime i have to think if you even care
I believe but sometimes it just so hard
I want to know and i want to understand, but sometime its hard
Im not really sure even where to begin
There is so many that will follow you and have the faith
Do they ever fade away
Is all the life that i live a test
When if you loose and cant make it until the end
Do we get punished for not following you?
Left here to burn
really does any soul desurve that pain
dont we knock our self and destroy our selfs enought
We need someone to stand by us and love us no matter what
That what i thought you were for
I am a believer and i have put all my faith forward
But there are just something that i think i will never understand
I fel like we are in a maze that never ends
I know that after this life it will be forever
and then we dont feel the pain
But the ones that do follow you why cant you stop the hurt and wonder
Thats what leads people astray
I dont like have in to look my little neice in the face and say i dont understand
and that i have no answer cus there is not one
I want to feel comeplete
God i know that you are present at this moment i can feel your pressence.
But will that begin to fade
I follow the path but it doesnt seem to be enought
Show me the way so i wont lead astray
I need  you in my lif egod i need to feel conplete
And with you and my heart and soul is the only way
Can you show me the way to stand tall and not fall
I wonder  i will for ever wonder
the possabilitys are there and the rumers cant be true
your there your here right forever until you come again
Please i need you and i know that others do too.
My teacher tought me so much in just one day
And it makes me know that you have touched so may lives
I can told my head high and smile cus i know that i am a child that belong to you
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Thank you god for all that you have done...! ! !
 
Jennifer Panner
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Good Bye My Love
 
In my mind there are things that no one will ever get to see
The things that have been done
The hidden past that was never shown
I am not the one that you think I am
I don’t know if I can even be your friend
There is so much that I need to say and there is so little time
I feel that I need to tell you cus my heart is entwine
I was a player a dealer and a killer too
For the last 3 years I have has to lie to you
About who I am and where im from
I don’t know how to say this but the deal will never be done
I am an agreement before I was born
Sworn to a covenant that is not my own
The war of the century happens everyday
It passes you on the street as the children play
I am torn in two and not sure what to do
I am not support to love you but I do
Our families are torn apart
Because of the past that we are part
You know what can happen if they ever find me
I will be killed and forever diseased
To the blind eyes I am just I
But for the knowing no one will ever know me
So all I can say is that you need to stay away to save your self
I will have to hurt my self
But don’t cry a tear for me
I will get to see you on the other side
Where the coveted can stop me from be in with you
My heart will long for that day to come
So for now until the end of time I love you with all my heart and soul
Please never let me go
You will always be with me and a part of me will for ever be with you
Until the end of for ever good bye my one and only good-bye
 
Jennifer Panner
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Hidden With In
 
everyone has a good and a bad
The potential to justify and deminstrate the characteristicsa with in
the some come to find the peace and love hidden with in
And some just settle for whats given
to never stive for whats more
Tempted to know the possibilites
one enters the demetion of the betrovede soul
and then lost with out a single person by your side to hold you up
You begin to fall
Than whats the one thing you have lift the person with in
Can you master the powers that are needed to find the one within
Or will you forever fall into the demention of darknesss
Time used to be on your side
And now it mocks you as you run for the light
And then is once again stripped away from
You but still you run for shore.....! ! ! ! !
 
RRRRRUUUUNNNN....rrrruuunnnn...  rruunn...run...ru.............
 
Jennifer Panner
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Hurt
 
i wanna live my life the way that i should
The things that people say and do
Change the things that i do
The hurt inside is like not in else
The things in side i have reasons to hide
The pain that people dont get to see
There are reasons behind it
Do you want to knwo when some one is hurt in
And then your not sure on how you can chane it
Then something happens '
Your going to feel that inside
no matter what or anything
But then do you know me if you think that hurt it not a thing
I feel it everyday
 
Jennifer Panner
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Hurt And Destruction Of An Angel
 
An angel in disguise
hidden behind broken pride
of all these human lies
 
an angel without wings
long ago cut off
fallen from heaven
never to go back
 
an angel far from home
made to walk this world alone
 
an angel consumed by fears
as tears roll down her face
she feels like a disgrace
 
an angel wanting to go home
but caught in this hell
can only ask one thing
 
'God what did i do to deserve this,
why and i being punished all i did was love'
 
an angel lying dead
blood covers her pure white dress
god must have seen what he did for it rained non stop
 
an angel gone to hell
never to be scene again
her creator lost what he loved
cause he did not let her love
 
Jennifer Panner
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Ill Wait
 
I used to search for things that were wrong
And over looked what you wanted to show me
I went against what my heart was telling me because my mind was telling me
something different.
You waited for so long
Just like you said
The things that i never understood now seem so clear
There is someone in everyones life that your ment to love
and i found that someone because that someone was you
Till is none of my dream have ever come ture
for the first time your arms feel like home
when im with you no one else is around
everything begins to become a blur
one day i will get to marry you
and we will start a life of our own
and ill wait.. till you come home.
 
Jennifer Panner
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Im Nothing With Out You
 
Do you know the moment that everything isn’t important
When you look for a reason to deserve to live
And if that reason is out of your power?
But the worst thing that its impossible
That all my life looking for you in a place
All my life hiding the truth
That the only moment that is important is
When I tell you “I Love You”…in my dreams
Now I’m not afraid to tell that I’m in Love
That you have stolen my heart
You have taken my reasons
Now I don’t think of anything else
That in you eyes
Every night never finishes
When I don’t hear your voice
In any moment your in my mind
I’m not asking for you something special
But please listen
Bring me back my life
Every time I see you in pictures I suffer
Thousands of tears cover me in my sadness
don’t you see that I’m nothing without you?
That every word, every try doesn’t matter without you here?
All my life looking for you in a place
All my life hiding the truth
That the only moment that is important
When I tell you I love you
Today I got to the reason of one thing
But nobody understands me
This lonely night doesn’t seem to end…
‘Ill wait for you till the end of my days’
 
Jennifer Panner
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Kill Me Inside
 
Time has a beginning and a end
A bad and a good
A left and a right
My home is just a prisen with out the fences
My life has no end no good and I cant go left or right
And it has no hope
People don’t change things do
Or should it go the other way
My mind, heart and soul doesn’t know
What way I should go
Does anyone know
Does anyone care
Shhhh do you hear that
O never mind that’s just the sould of my killer coming
Shattered past, Broken glass
Shimmering on the floor
Memories are spilling out as they have never done befor
A scream of sorrow for the present I took for granted
But as I lie deadless on the floor
My heart stops but I will live on for more
Now he regrents the path that he took
When he looks in the mirror he remembers the live that he took
The sounds of  darkness are as loud as they can get
My voice and face linger around
So when he goes to sleep at night
Remerber my sound
A lash is left on the side of his face
Another on the side of his waste
My soul o here to slumber
I search for blood is what I hunger
I walk in the night and run from they day
The ‘murthers’ soul will end this day.
So the pain that I felt lifeless and alone
Will be passed on to you and yourself alone.
 
Jennifer Panner
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My Soilders Leaveing
 
American soilders come and they go...
But to get to stand by ane and have the chance to heart there story
Is a memory that i will never got to forget..
I never understood what if felt like to be an american until i talked wiht my friend
jade..
He is leave in to go across seas tuesday and it hurts me so to know he is go in
im not sure what im go in to do if anything happens to him
The few times that i have got to be wiht him have brought me to know who i am
and that the freedom that i have doesnt come free
to have to kill or wond a soilder thats not your own when he is only 18 years old
and you know that your the reason that he wont make it longer in life is an
everlasting memory for my friend..
I want him to know that evrydai he will be in my heart
That no matter what soilder dies a part of my heart dies with them to know that
they are do in it so that me and so many other can be free
But in my case i dont want toi fight in a war
And i dont want to lose anyone from the war...
Everyday after he goes i dont want to get the letter that says he will never again
come home again
What can i do to make him see how much me means to me
When he will board that plane if i like it or not...
 
Jennifer Panner
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My World
 
A poets heart is filled with so many untold memorys that i dont know where to
even start
My mind and heart races as i know that my story begins
from a abused child,  to a brand new kind of friend
fend for ones self for i know that this is true
one cant hide from what belongs to you
no one is able to run from the past
the futrue is comeing near
dont close your eyes if you know that you have fears
when can a poets heart be empty adn anlone
when their story is over and they need a place to call home
my story takes me to a place that is not my own
even the life that i have is borrowed cus on not promies tomorrow
odd  but in the end it is true
one starts to die the day that they are born
and thats the day that i have to wonder can i ever be free
from this world until the end i am controled
bound by god power to with hold
the things thta i need the most only he can give
and somedays in my poem world they seem inpossible
questions thta i need answered felling that i want to go away
i place in my heart that i know is safe that no one can take
but even in my poem world i can go insane...! !
 
Jennifer Panner
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Restless Soul
 
The restless soul will embark into the relm of the untold dangers.
   Leaving behind the stranger who he brought to life.
   Fear over flows through out her entire body.
   The future id but a mere line in the palm of his hand.
   When she lies her self to sleep at night images over welm her every thought.
   Whats happening to her on the inside no one can see or understand.
   When she looks through her own eyes, images of the desalit land appear.
   But nothing can be done.
   The dark star has chosen the path.
   Every emotion is on the brink of distruction.
 
Jennifer Panner
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Stangers Among Us
 
we all walk through life searching for something that can never be found
we look into the faces of others and fear them
its becuase we fear the unknown
i have come to a time in my life that i have found
that the people that wont hurt you are the people that you dont know
take a look at the world around you
tell me what you see
in a store you see somone who smiles
in a passing car you see someone wave
at work you see the people that you dont know their names
those are the people who wont hurt you
the ones that no matter what you do they will still wave and smile
but without knowing their names and without knowning them
you can never find the true thing that will make you happy
you have to find the people where you do learn there names
for within a name and within a past you can find love
and without love whats the point in living?
 
Jennifer Panner
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Stranger
 
A long day alone
Emptiness is so real
Never having peace of mind
Running from what I can't say
And there is nowhere left to hide
Turn and face these empty lies
All alone, heart unturned
Trying to find...
Break me down replace this fear inside
Take this nothingness from me
I want to fight
I want to shine
I want to rise
Break me down
I try to find myself
I find the stranger trapped inside
As I take one more step away
From the face I used to recognize
Familiar shadows closing in
Suffocating fear descends
undiscovered eyes
Only to find a stranger
 
Jennifer Panner
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The Last Phone Call Befor She Died And He Killed Him
Self! ! !
 
boy- i missed u at school 2day, y weren't u there?
 
 
 
girl- yeah, i had to go to the doctor.
 
 
 
boy- oh realy? y?
 
 
 
girl- oh nothin, annual shots, thats all.
 
 
 
boy- oh
 
 
 
girl- so what did we do in math 2day?
 
 
 
boy- u didnt miss ne thing that
 
great.......just lots of notes
 
 
 
girl- ok good
 
 
 
boy- yeah
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girl- hey i have a question......
 
 
 
boy- ok, ask away
 
 
 
girl-........how much do u love me?
 
 
 
boy- u kno i love u more than anything
 
 
 
girl- yeah.....
 
 
 
boy- y did u ask?
 
 
 
girl-................>silence<..........
 
 
 
boy- is something wrong?
 
 
 
girl- no nothing at all
 
 
 
boy- good.
 
 
 
girl-..............how much do u care about me?
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boy- i would give u the world in a
 
heartbeat if i could.
 
 
 
girl- u would?
 
 
 
boy- yeah.........of course i would >sounding worried< is there something wrong?
?
 
 
 
girl- no, everythings fine......
 
 
 
boy- are u sure?
 
 
 
girl- yeah.
 
 
 
boy- ok.......i hope so.
 
 
 
girl-..............would u die for me?
 
 
 
boy- i would take a bullet for u anyday,
 
hun
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girl- realy?
 
 
 
boy- anyday. now seriously, is there something wrong? ? ?
 
 
 
girl- no im fine, ur fine, we're fine, everyones fine.
 
 
 
boy-............ok
 
 
 
girl-......................well i have to go ill c u 2morrow at school.
 
 
 
boy- alright, bye. I LOVE YOU.
 
 
 
girl- yeah, i love u 2, bye.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE NEXT DAY AT SCHOOL:
 
 
 
boy- hey, have u seen my g/f 2day?
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friend- no
 
 
 
boy- oh.
 
 
 
friend- she wasnt here yesterday either.
 
 
 
boy- i know, she was acting all wierd on
 
the phone last nite.
 
 
 
friend- well dude u kno how gurls are sumtimes
 
 
 
boy- yeah........but not her.
 
 
 
friend- idk wht else 2 say, man.
 
 
 
boy- k well i gotta get 2 english, ill c ya
 
after school.
 
 
 
friend- yeah i gotta get to science, ttyl.
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THAT NIGHT:
 
 
 
-ring-
 
-ring-
 
-ring-
 
-ring-
 
 
 
girl- hello?
 
 
 
boy- hey
 
 
 
girl- oh, hi.
 
 
 
boy- y weren't u at school 2day?
 
 
 
girl- uh.......i had another doctor
 
appointment.
 
 
 
boy- are u sick?
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girl-..................um i have 2 go, my mom's
 
callin on my other line.
 
 
 
boy- ill wait.
 
 
 
girl- it may take a while, ill call u later.
 
 
 
boy-........alright, i love u hun.
 
 
 
very long pause<
 
 
 
girl- (with tear in her eye)  look, i think we should break up.
 
 
 
boy- what? ? ?
 
 
 
girl- its the best thing for us right now.
 
 
 
boy- y? ? ? ?
 
 
 
girl- i love u.
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click<
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE GIRL DOESNT COME TO SCHOOL FOR 3 MORE WEEKS, AND DOESNT
ANSWER HER PHONE.
 
 
 
boy- hey dude
 
 
 
friend- hey
 
 
 
boy- whats up
 
 
 
friend- nothin, hey have u talked 2 ur ex
 
lately?
 
 
 
boy- no
 
 
 
friend- so u didnt hear?
 
 
 
boy- hear what?
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friend- um idk if i should be the one to tell u......
 
 
 
boy- dude, wtf tell me
 
 
 
friend- uh....call this number....433-555-3468
 
 
 
boy- ok............
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BOY CALLS NUMBER AFTER SCHOOL
 
 
 
-ring-
 
-ring-
 
-ring-
 
 
 
voice- hello, suppam county hospital, this is nurse beckam.
 
 
 
boy- uh.......i must have the wrong number,
 
im looking for my friend.
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voice- what is her name, sir?
 
 
 
(boy gives info)
 
 
 
voice- yes, this is the right number, she is one of our patients here.
 
 
 
boy- rele? y? what happened? ? ? how is she? ? ?
 
 
 
voice- her room number is..646, in building A, suite 3.
 
 
 
boy- WHT HAPPENED? ? ! ! ! !
 
 
 
voice- plz come by sir and you can see her, goodbye.
 
 
 
boy- WAIT! NO!
 
 
*dial tone*
 
 
 
BOY GOES TO HOSPITAL, AND TO ROOM..646, BUILDING A, SUITE 3. GIRL IS
LYING IN THE HOSPITAL BED.
 
boy- omg are u ok? ?
 
girl-..................
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boy- sweetie! ! talk to me! !
 
 
girl- i..........
 
 
boy- u what? ? U WHAT? ? ?
 
 
girl- i have cancer and im on life support
 
boy-.....................>breaks into
 
tears<......................
 
girl- they're taking me off 2night
 
boy- y? ?
 
girl- i wanted 2 tell u but i couldnt
 
 
boy- y didnt u tell me? ? ? ?
 
 
girl- i didnt want 2 hurt u.
 
 
 
boy- u could never hurt me
 
 
girl- i just wanted 2 c if u felt bout me as the same i felt bout u.
 
 
boy-?
 
 
girl- i love u more than anything, i would
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give u the world in a heartbeat. i would die
 
for you and take a bullet for you.
 
 
boy-...........
 
 
girl- dont be sad, i love u n ill always be
 
here w/u
 
 
boy- then y'd u break up w/me?
 
 
nurse- young man, visiting hours are over.
 
 
 
BOY LEAVES, GIRL IS TAKEN OFF LIFE SUPPORT, AND DIES.
 
but wht the boy didn't kno is that the girl only asked him those questions so she
could hear him say it one last time, and she only broke up w/him because she
knew she only had 3 more weeks to live, and thought it would cause him less
pain and give him time to get over her before she died.
 
 
NEXT DAY
 
 
the boy is found dead with a gun in his hand..with a note in the other...
 
 
THE NOTE SAID: i told her i would take a
 
bullet for her....just like she said she would die for me...
 
Jennifer Panner
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The Stranger Night Five
 
The moon comforts the stranger as he lies beneth the stars tonight.
Knowing that the dark star sleeps under the same bright sky.
There is nothing that says they are apart, only the distance,
But they are so much more closer by the heart.
As he drift to sleep he feels a present, but he is not afraid
Her scent fills the room and his mind is at ease
Then something brushs up against his skin, yet again he doesnt fear for the
gentle touch is one he knows o to well
Restlessly awaking only to find hirself yet alone
Drifting back to sleep hoping she will be there once again
 
Jennifer Panner
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The Stranger Night One
 
Sorrow fills her every bone.
Knowing that there is so much time that remains.
But there is nothing more than happiness that follows the future throughts.
A spark stays burning deep with in.
Knowing that the stranger and dark star connect as one.
What will these next days bring.
Unknowng, stange things are brought to the table.
What do the chances show?
Not anything more than what the already know
The risks are endless, but still they play the game od untolf danger.
 
Jennifer Panner
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The Stranger Night Two
 
A smile shows on the stangers face, one that can not seem to be pealed off.
A letter from the dark star had been recieved.
Few words are spoken between the two, but her heart, soul, and mind will beable
to lay at rest tonight.
Theres a feeling with in her heart that on one can take its place.
She is willing to wait for the end for the dark star to return
Not an ounce of fear can be instilled in her at this moment.
So she will lie to rest awaiting the next letter from the dark star.
 
Jennifer Panner
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Time...
 
Time
   As time goes by I sit here and realize  that it has a cruel and unexplained way
of breaking my heart. It has taken love from me. People say that time heals all
wounds…but I have to wonder do they know what love really is? To love
someone and have that love taken from you is a wound that will never heal, it
remains in a very dark place in your heart. You never forget that first kiss or
what her touch felt like, the first time she looked in your eyes and said I Love
You. No matter how hard you try no one will ever be able to replace that feeling.
As I go through life I still look for her…around every corner, only to realize that
she is not there. There are times when I feel like I have found true love, only to
realize that time is again taking from me the girl that I love. Once again, it
seems that I am retuning to  the dark place in my heart. I am not sure I can go
there again, I am so scared…I don’t want to feel the pain it is going to bring. I
wonder if she realizes what is happening or is she to searching for love …only to
realize that I am just a stepping stone in her heart.  She no longer seems to look
at me the same, I suddenly find myself missing the little things that she use to
do to let me know that I am special to her…a touch of her hand when no one is
looking, a kiss when you least expect it, when you begin to feel lonely, some how
she would come looking for me.
Time
   I thought that you were on my side, I thought that I could keep our love alive.
Don’t tell me that it’s to late. Grant me just another day, help me find that right
words to say. To make her want to stay.
Time
   Only you can turn the page, and close the curtain on this empty stage. Only
you can take this pain away….
 
AUTHER: JMG
 
Jennifer Panner
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Torchered In My Own Trust
 
when you run from something for so long...
And you take the chance to breath
i seem to have lost the reason and willingness to run
i am afraid everyday that the way i feel may pass
and the torchur that i was once provocted by to come back
the tears of sorrow come so often that they are missunderstood
And when i get close to some one
they seem  to walk away with out knowing the scar that remains
So hear someones word that are so soft and in my ears  seem so  clear...
I have come to the place in my heart and time in life that i think that i am happy
and the voice that makes me deseave the one i love come  to me
tells me have no fear
i stand still without the willingness to let our love go
But you seem to stand with out a movement
like inside you really dont care
that you no longer are in love with me
Should i stay or should i go
the answer should seem so clear
But my tears bring me to the river and i dround in my mind
and the water of not understanding
and so where did love lleave me
torchered in my own trust and love from both the wrong and right...! !
 
Jennifer Panner
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Trust
 
Trust you say that in the end everything will be ok
Well tell me what do you know
I feel the hurt that people have every day
And it seems that no matter what it wont go away
You say that things will get better
Well i dont see you up here on that stand
Try in to give me a hand
The way that i feel you will never see
You can close your eyes and go to sleep
Nothing to keep you awake
Not the hurt or the frame
I dont have the time to make my heart rime
Maybe we never sang the same tune
But in the i still love you
No matter what or no matter who
No one can replace the things that i feel for you
remember that no matter what you do
i will for ever love you
 
Jennifer Panner
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Turn Around
 
Is it me, or did we agree to love,
somewhere I don't feel we got enough.
It's you, but what about me?
it seems like your living life without me
Everything seems to have your time but
my space in your heart is closing up
And the place where pictures hanging,
is the only time that you're with me.
Don't leave me here out all alone, oh no.
I'm still right here, where'd you go?
 
Look around, don't you feel something missing?
I'm the one you promised you would love,
but you gotta act so far away.
While I'm holding on please turn around.
I see you but i don't feel you,
can't get your attention to to save our love.
Look back and see me now.
Don't let me down,
please turn around.
 
i think I've must have get too much
cause i felt the road was getting rough.
Suddenly i felt lonely out here
I looked beside me to find you not there.
Said you would love and protect me,
all i have is the words you left me.
Here i stand with the plans in my head,
its getting me the love that you said.
 
Don't leave me all alone
I'm still right here...
Where'd you go?
 
You wanna see the tears I cry on my pillow,
that doesn't compare what your doing to my soul.
You don't even know I'm in need of love.
Calling you love but you don't seem to her it,
and I'm losing you now.
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Please just look around.
 
Jennifer Panner
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Walk.. Side By Side
 
My suffering begins when you had to walk away
For the reasons i cant bear to say
The gift of pain is what is left
The most wonderful thing lies inside
A gray long sleve shirt
The smell fills the room
As the memorys come rushing back
im brought to my knees huddled in greef
With a knife in my heart i begin to realize
what you felt everyday when i had to walk away
At this point i think that our future is unknowable
and can not be destroyed from someone on the outside
but can be shattered from someone on the inside..
So when is it that the point that you know just give in give up
and just leave the rest of the world behinh
so that we as one can walk side by side
in this long uncontrolable moment in time
I realize what people on the outside must think
but the i stand frozen and place and turn around one more
to smile and say i dont care
in walk into the mist of time.
 
Jennifer Panner
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Words From A Mans Heart
 
Well babe as I wait to hear from u I remember ur touch...ur smile... The sweet
taste of a kiss its no wonder my heart is taken….
 
I know your not there but just wanted to say hello and hope today finds u still
having good feelings of love and an inter warmth….
 
 
Ok now I'm cryin thanks girl I really needed that today makes me feel wanted
again.....
 
Jennifer Panner
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